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Fetterly: Requiem for F. B. H.
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date of I~IO, have' tirred up with their social reforms, their idiom, ~eir
.brushes,. the con ience of a whole continent. They have stood' for
human rights, c
.ty, and justice. They have ~ot soiled their hands in
the ~ire of<:omm rci~lism, but ?~ve kept tP~~ clean an~ .agile to;tim
at ~e perfect wo k With the relIgwus devotIon of a Palissy or p( that
honest shoe~er'of t1hamun~5 who made shoes~ !lot for mon~y, not
for glory, not' for rid~, but to be immortalized in the me~ory of those ~
who would miss h s shoes when he was· no more.' They have come down
toearth and lifte the poor and the weak. It is apprQpriatelor us in- ..
New Mexico to gt et them n~t only as neighbqrs of our la~d but of our' '
"intellige~ce a~ we t and to l~ft ~l~o othe: swar~y l~t~le .m~n, brothers,
of them In blood and speech, to a full..qimenslonal hfe, so that~'when
these great artists eadmire here tonight cross the border, they may not
think ,themselves , o.be oli a strange planet-as one of them told me last
summer during. e ~ofonad~ Congress~
.
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5 The Tragic Sens of Life in Men .and in Peoples, translated. by J.E. Crawford Flitch,
wjth an introductory e. ay by S. de Madariaga (London: The Macmillan Co., 1921) , Chap:
XI.. "The Practical P b~e1U."'pp. 273-274. The Spanish original is of 1913. Th~ extra. ordin~ry boOk is reco
ended as an a~tidote for present-day materialism.

REQUIEM
FOR F. B. 'H.
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der me the earth stands still;
e star-led universe
rns'on 'its way from good 'to' ill,
rns 'from ill
to worse.
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T e sun has sunk peneath ,the seas;
1- aw the sunset die;
,•
"0 ion apd the Pleiades ;:~
e dragged across the sky.

. A

mortal stars forevermore
ill watch the world of men;·
B t we shall never walk the shore
A d la~gh: to th~~ star,s again.
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